


























Speakeasy

Bonnie & Clyde



is 2500 sq.  newly renovated space features a touch of the 1920's and 30's mixed with our vintage
warehouse aesthetic giving you the perfect add-on for your Lo event or a beautiful option as a stand-alone
venue. e main area will feature so lounge furniture, and community tables with stools (all removable)
capped off with an original skylight unique to the Schepps building. But wait, is that just a brick wall...hit the
right switch and a sliding, hidden wall exposes the Speakeasy! Equipped with a vintage mahogany bar and
leather tued sofas and chairs, this space will make you feel as if you are rubbing elbows with gangsters and

ooutlaws alike from 100 years ago. e rental is $2,000-$1,000 depending on food & beverage.







While we do not specialize in
wedding cakes, we have worked
with wonderful specialty cake
designers and are happy to make

recommendations.

Gilley’s can recommend a variety 
of décor for your celebration, from a 
Texas inspired theme to an elegant 
evening. We will work closely with you 
to create any atmosphere you desire. 

Whatever you need, be they local, 
regional, or national, and no matter what 
kind of music you’re seeking Gilley’s 
event planners can help find and 

coordinate all the details. Or, you may 
also choose, tomake your own

 ente entertainment arrangements and Gilley’s 
will work withyour band or DJ for 

production needs. 









Bar Pricing/Options        

Cash & Consumption Drink Prices

***Drinks are served in plastic glasses. Pricing for glassware service provided on request!

(Based on 3 Hours of Consumption)
Beer, Wine, Sodas, & Bottled Water:  $25 per person, add $7 for each additional hour

Beer, Wine, Wells, Sodas, & Bottled Water:  $27 per person, add $7 for each additional hour
Beer, Wine, Calls, Sodas, & Bottled Water:  $30 per person, add $8 for each additional hour
Beer, Wine, Premium, Sodas, & Bottled Water:  $36 per person, add $9 for each additional hour

***ADD LOCAL CRAFT BEERS TO ANY OF THE PER PERSON PACKAGES ABOVE FOR AN ADDITIONAL $3 PER PERSON***
    

Local Craft Beer  $8
Wine  $7
Red Bull  $6
Sodas  $3
Bottled Water  $3

Wells  $8
Calls  $9
Premiums  $10
Domestic Beers  $6
Import-Texas Beers  $7
    

Professional beverage service is an important part of many events.
 Our staff is knowledgeable, experienced and well-equipped to handle the most challenging 
bar event. We will ensure the highest level of service and safety in serving your guests. 
Bar packages can range from an open bar to a per person bar based on your needs.

Bar Service
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